CHICAGO INTRODUCED TO JUNIOR YEAR-BOOK

ADVERTISING MEN THERE LEARN OF HAWKEYE

Examiner Peter Storey of Edgerton Advertising Agency to Interest Champaign Officials

That the managers of the 1913 Hawkeyes are leaving no stone uns

turned in their efforts to advertise this year's annual is shown by the following extract, freely clipped from yesterday's Chicago Examiner, the heart of the sketch is well known to the

student body:

"Come to the Blackstone at 8 o'clock. A gentleman who is entertaining this large audience appears to have a large audience appearing to have a

number of practical ministers of the law

everywhere. Gossips were heard to say the law is from the practical standpoint

pointing. Coming as it did from one of that

beds with hundreds of people and hark

up the dialogue, the address was

blocks of the college as one of the best

survey of practical study of the law

everywhere. In the group.

the Hawkeye. A prize of ten dollars is the best in the college.

JUDGE WADE GIVES ADDRESSES TO STUDENTS OF LAW SCHOOL

"Tales from the true life," were the words

of the lecturer before the law students yesterday afternoon. The

speech was made under the

laws of the law from the practical standpoint.
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C. C. Quill the twentieth year.

This week's issue is devoted to the history of the Y. M. C. A. in the United States. The V. M. C. A. championship of the states will be decided tonight when the Ottawas and Muscogeeans will clash on the floor. There has been intense rivalry between these teams all winter, since they have succeeded in defeating the strongest V. M. C. A. teams in the state. Both teams have won some games from each other and tied, the results of the game being determined by theInfante. There will be a special train of "returners" come from each city accompanied by a band. One team will have three former Iowa men who helped to make branches in that institution.

Manager Kellogg will referee the game and has acted in the same capacity before between the two teams. A recent meeting of the Mercers in London led to the formation of the club. The game tonight will start at 8:00 and with the help of the rivalators who will come "with their" teams, it is expected that a hard fight will be kept up. The Y. M. C. A. basketball team will be very successful for the present generation of students at Iowa, no strong "T" issues having been seen here since the old 1883-84 season, with Rugge, Mike Ryan, "Mutt" Stewart, and others, and in come down for battles with the Iowa team. Occasions and Sunset will have been there for some time. The game tonight will probably be one of the most exciting in the history of the Iowa Y. M. C. A. games. The team will have the opportunity of playing in the next two weeks and is expected to win all its games.

For Kent—Three finely furnish ed rooms, new furniture, new house, two_bath, ex. university, 211, 112, 114, 15 W. Iowa Street.

- - - - - - - - - - -
Found—Pamphlets, etc. Over may have some by provey property and for paying for this ad. Call at Iowa office.

T. E.

Cafeteria
Food that mother use to try to make

THE IOWA PanTITION OR
CLEANING PRESSING REPAIRING
A new organization with new ideas and new clothes. Call and let us tell you about them. Suits made to order $10 up.

The Iowa Panatorium
162 S. Clinton


116 Iowa Avenue

Dental Supplies...
If You Are Not in the Habit of Going to Sales, Come to This One

A GREAT $15,000 ALTERATION SALE

COAST & SONS

You Have a $50,000 Stock of High-class Clothing & Furnishings To Choose From

SELLING BEGINS TOMORROW

Store Closed TODAY to mark down and arrange the stock.

During the present month we begin the Rebuilding and Alteration of our entire store. Commencing with an entirely new front and the installing of new fixtures and rearrangement of the store throughout. No limit to the expenditures is made, in order to keep abreast with a growing business that demands greater facilities and increased capacity to serve our customers. For months preparations have been going on. Plans of the architects have been completed only after thorough investigation of every detail that should make this one of the finest stores in the State.

A GREAT QUANTITY OF THE PRESENT STOCK MUST BE DISPOSED OF, to allow the builders to go ahead with the work, necessitating a restriction of room that has made a drastic sale of this kind absolutely imperative. It’s a foregone conclusion that only unusually low cut prices will obtain the desired results.

NOTE: Mr. J. C. Pirath, a Special Sales Manager, has been engaged to conduct the sale. His instructions are emphatic and allow of no half way measure to turn this great amount, ($15,000.00) of merchandise into cash at once.

STOP—and think for a moment what it means when a store of this kind places a proposition like this before you—where you know every transaction is guaranteed or your money back.

A Store That Features Dependable Merchandise

Circulars are being Mailed and Distributed Quoting Prices

Don’t Forget Sale Begins Thursday March 14

Be Sure and Get One of the Circulars
The Cleaners That Clean

These Prices Until March 15

LADIES’ PRICe LIST

Long or short sleeves cleaned ........................................ $ .10
Plain skirts cleaned and pressed .................................... 75
Plated skirts cleaned and pressed ................................. 1.00
Tailored suits cleaned and pressed ................................. 1.50
Plain dresses cleaned and pressed $1.25-$1.50
Miss LoFka again has charge of ladies’ furnishing Dept.
You will be delighted with our work.

MEN’S PRICE LIST

Suits sponged and pressed ............................................. $ .50
Suits French dry or steam cleaned and pressed .............. 1.50
Suits French dry or steam cleaned ................................ 1.00
Bath robes cleaned and pressed ................................... 1.00
Slip operators cleaned and pressed ................................. 1.00

THE HIGHEST R A R E N O S C H A R G E.

THE VARStY WARDROBE

Cleaners, Pressers, Dyers for Particular People.
J. K. Kemp, Prop.
First door W. of Clinton on Washington.
Call the Wagon, Phone 54.

CHERCHER LA FEMME’

PHIL-OCTAVE PLAY

COLDREN THURSDAY

Admission 75 Cents

Never Was There

Such a Stock of Reliable Merchandise Shown in Iowa City as We Have on Display To-Day

New Suits, Afternoon and Evening Dresses, Blouses, Dress Gowns, Embroideries, Linen, Dress Trimmines, White Goods, Gloves, Costumes,
Watches, Muslin Underwear, Negligees, Etc.

Our Annual March Silk Sale continues to-morrow and all this week. Cheaper than ever and offer of the week’s buy.

FOR FINEST—Elegantly furnished room in new flat, with surely re-
volve family, hot water heat, electric lights, hot and cold soft water, two
rooms from campus gate, lady of
manner and with preferred. Most reas-

reason-able rent in city considering mod-
ern facilities for comfort, Refer-
ences exchanged. Telephone 891R or 284.

THE REASON WHY

The Citizen Printing House has bought up all its competi-
tion in the Job Printing line is that—We have equiped our plant with the latest and most desirable type, very fast job press, and the best typestyle equip-
ment in the city. This lay-
tout and form of immense
men has enabled in to pre-
clude First Class Printing in an Economical way on short notice.

Give us your next order for a change and prove what we say

Citizen Printing House
23 Washington St.

PURCELL BROS

Wholesale and Retail
Cigars and Tobacco
116 E. Washington St.
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